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A CENTURY OF B!0L0UY.

By PROF. RAMSAY WRIGHT.

A 1n eager reporter once asked me to impart to bim
the science of Bioldgy in anutsbell. Lt is amore modest
demand that 1 should furnish an account of its develop-ment in the i9th Century within the space of a column of
THE VARSIrY, and yet one to which I feel myseif
inadequate. Stili, something may be said about it, and a,form occurs to me in which I may* say that somet hing.

aThere standsin the vestibule of the Biological Museum-
apolished seto fDouglas pine, nearly eight feet in

diameter. On the assumption that its 1'annual " rings
are in reality annual, it may be calculated to have lîved
for upwards of five centuries,' and
had already attained a thicknessof
two feet when the Cabots sailed up
the St. Lawrence. Lt occurred
to me to use its surface for an illus-,
tration. of the chronology of l3io-
logy, and accordingly somne inter-
esting names and dates bave been

gained a better point of view into the relations of living
things than his German colleague, yet bis IlPhilosophie
Zoologique," published in 18o9, bas exercised more
influence on the scientifie thougbt of the last quarter of,
the Century than it did on that of the first balf. In it tbe
doctrine is first clearly enunciated that the species of
plants and animals living on the surface of the eartb are'
mrodified descendants of those living on it in past geologi-
cal times, and the causes of such modification are sougbt
in tbe influences of the environment, and in the transmis-
sion to the offspring of the effects of use and disuse.

,But the .doctrine of Descent
with Modification only became an
important fa c tor in scientîfic
thought after the appearance of
Darwin's Origin of Species in 1859,
in which Lamarck's explanation is
scouted, and that of the variation
of offspring in ail directions, and
the survival of tbe most adaptive
variations substituted. Tbe influ-
ence exercised by Darwîn's book<
was due flot only to the exhaustive
treatment by a judicial mind of the
available evidence on tbe subject,
but largely to the propagandism-
often very militant in its tone-of
Huxley in England and Hoeckel in
Germany. As a result tbe doctrine
of evolution quickly penetrateci
scientific tbotight, and, passing
almost from the hypothetical to
the axiomatic stage, became indeed
its "lLeit-motif." The point of
view sighed for by Treviranus was

>1 gained.
Not that the world was stand-

ing still between Lamarck's time
WRIGHT. and Darwin'sq. Evidenre hàad he&n


